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Continue to Give 

You can mail your checks to the church or give 

electronically. The easiest way to give electronically is to go 

to the web site, FPCBrandon.org and click on the giving link 

on the home page. If you have any questions, please call 

Marianne Evans at  

813-230-7056 or email me at marianne.m.evans@gmail.com.  

 

mailto:marianne.m.evans@gmail.com
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According to the calendar we are squarely into fall. Maybe not squarely. Just. We are *just* in the fall 
season now. If you have masked up and hit Target or Trader Joe’s we are *squarely* into fall (I stand by 
that!). The reason I know it to be true is that pumpkin spice is everywhere! The word “ubiquitous” comes 
to mind. “Semper Ubique ad omnibus.” Always, everywhere, by everyone. This was an early motto of the 
Church. If one of the Church fathers were asked about a particular church teacher, they might respond, 
“Honey,”—they were notoriously condescending—“We’ve always believed it. And it’s not just me—
everyone believes this—-and it doesn’t matter where you go—they agree with me.” So I suppose that’s 
not just condescending. That might be a little egotistical too, huh? Well, the church fathers were not short 
on confidence. 
 
Here’s another early church motto that you might like a little bit more. “Unity in essentials. Diversity in  
non-essentials. love in all things.” I have always liked that one. It is attributed to St. Augustine. It *is* one 
of his saintlier phrases. So you and I should have unity in what is most important. Trouble: how do we 
know what is most important? Well, I can tell you what I think....after about a thousand pages of Jaroslav 
Pelikan’s “The Christian Tradition,” it seems about all the church could agree on is that God is one nature 
in three persons, and Jesus is one person in two natures. *And* that they liked fighting about it. So that is 
the unity part. The diversity part you can probably figure out for yourself. Unfortunately throughout church 
history, diversity lead more often than not to division. And it probably still does. Which is why that last part 
of the motto is so important. “Love in all things.” After all, “Love covers a multitude of sins” (1 Peter 4:8) 
and “All you need is Love.” (Beatles 7:67) Hopefully you and I can allow love to be the guiding force in our 
lives, the demeanor we have, the disposition we hold. Love is a behavior, a posture toward the world. If 
we turn love into a feeling (only) we can rob it of its power to change our lives. 
 
Which brings me to the last motto I’ll mention. Lex Orandi, Lex Credendi. The Law of prayer is the law of 
belief. I was also told it could be “the law of belief is the law of prayer.” This motto is most helpful because 
it can remind us that it doesn’t matter how we feel. (It does a little). It matters what we do. And what we 
do can affect, does affect how we feel. When we pray, it affects our faith. When we keep times of silence, 
or engage in meditation, or serve at Meals on Wheels, it affects our faith. And our faith then in turn affects 
our spiritual life. (I hope you were drawing a figure 8 in the air sideways during that last bit. It’s not too late 
if you want to. I’ll wait.). The hardest thing about prayer is praying. The hardest thing about dieting is 
diets. The hardest thing about learning a new instrument is learning a new instrument (unless you’re 
learning the Oboe, because there are many hard things, not the least of which is procuring bamboo). So 
we objectively do it and it doesn’t matter if we subjectively feel it. “Just Do It” and “Fake it till you make it” 
are not far off from “the Law of prayer is the Law of belief.” 
 
ihs, 
mm 

Mike’s Musings 

Notes From Mission   

SPECIAL OFFERINGS...PEACE AND GLOBAL WITNESS...September 6-October 4, 2020  

During this time of unrest and change, we depend upon our Church, faith, family, and God ’s grace to see us 
through. But here in our FPCB community during this “Season of Peace” we are helping others find peace and 
build strength through our support. Through our gifts, we become active peacemakers...doing not waiting. We are 
builders. And when we do a little, it adds up to a lot. Together, our gifts work to build God’s household where all 
can find shelter, where all can find love.  
 
Your generosity helps build within our church community a home of wholeness for people in need because of  
poverty, hunger, and those suffering from the impacts of the current crises. You may give your Peace & Global 
Witness Offering on-line, send your contribution in a check made out to the church with a note on the “memo line” 
stating “Peace and Global Witness,” or stop by the office and drop off your  
contribution. 
 
“May the God of Peace give you peace at all times in all ways.” -2Thessalonians 3:16 
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Faith Community Nurse’s Notes 

After over 6 months of dealing with COVID 19, you might think it is time to reinvent yourself in this new “normal” 
world. What would that look like to you? Will you change the way you dress? What about the way you go to the 
store? How about the way you worship on Sundays? Will you be able to return to visiting with friends and relatives 
without worrying about the virus? How long will you need to wear the mask and gloves? How long will you continue 
to practice “social distancing”? 
 
According to the website Healthy Aging, “there are over 76 million baby boomers today over 50 and the first of the 
82.1 million generation x-ers reached that milestone in 2015.” Important for them all is to promote a positive life-
style, looking at areas for improvement in physical, social, financial, mental, and spiritual wellness. These positive 
wellness areas can be evaluated by looking at ways one can reinvent his/herself in the upcoming months of 
change. Here are several tips to consider during this transition time: https://healthyaging.net/healthy-aging-month/
september-is-healthy-aging-month  
• Positive thoughts about your age. Picture yourself at your happiest year and then be that age. Feel the change 

it can make for you. 
• Positive conversations with self and others will always help steer you to a more positive attitude. 
• Surround yourself with positive, energetic, happy people rather than people who talk and act negatively. 
• Make a conscious effort to walk like a vibrant, healthy person. Stand up tall (as my Dad always used to tell me). 
• Smile often. Less muscles needed to smile than to frown. 
• Lonely?  

- Take a class. Remember USF’s OLLI https://www.usf.edu/continuing-education/olli/  
- Call a friend 
- Invite someone to lunch. Utilize social distancing, eat outside on a restaurant patio, or on your patio 

with  
  distancing, or do a zoom lunch at home and visit through zoom. 
- Volunteer to help with Meals on Wheels 

             - Walk around the block and smile at people that you pass. (Smiles do go through face masks.) 
 
In addition, the Health Ministry Team and SAGE are looking at two upcoming programs, which will be discussed 
more in the weekly emails. The first will be information to Stephen Ministries on “A Guide to Resiliency Through 
Gratitude” on October 22nd, with the possibility of presenting as a Zoom meeting to others interested. The second 
will be the annual military boxes event in December. Stay tuned for additional information. 
 
Paul wrote to the Colossians about a focus on the new life believers can have in Jesus (Bibleref.com). This scrip-
ture follows up on the importance today of making positive changes in health and attitude. Colossians 3: 9-10: “Do 
not lie to one another,  
seeing that you have put off the old self with its practices and have put on the new self, which is being renewed in 
knowledge after the image of its creator.” Make one small change today!! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Linda LaComb-Williams, RN 

The past few months have brought unusual difficulties to Beth-El and the Farmworker community. Lack of 
work because the farmworkers cannot travel northward at this time and an overwhelming level of illness has 
increased the need at Beth-El for food for the farmworkers and their families. But the rain keeps falling, the 
crops keep growing, the cows need milking, and the local farmers keep harvesting, but cannot always get the 
products to market. Many of them have contacted Beth-El to give some of their food to the farmworkers.  
Unfortunately, there have been many times that Beth-El has had to decline the offer because there is not 
enough refrigerated storage to keep the food. Beth-El has located a 10’x 10’ x 8’ cooler which will  
accommodate full pallets for $10,000. Lakewood Ranch area has already donated over $5,000 for this win-win 
project and other churches that support Beth-El are also jumping on board.  
 
Should you want to contribute to this extremely beneficial cause, you may mail in your check to the church or 
drop it off at the church office. Be sure to mark the check with “Beth-El Freezer” written on the memo line.  

Notes From Mission   

https://healthyaging.net/healthy-aging-month/september-is-healthy-aging-month
https://healthyaging.net/healthy-aging-month/september-is-healthy-aging-month
https://www.usf.edu/continuing-education/olli/
https://utampa.zoom.us/j/99945537760?pwd=Q0lRRlVBcnUrczVYaW9aOUw0bG1pQT09
https://utampa.zoom.us/j/99945537760?pwd=Q0lRRlVBcnUrczVYaW9aOUw0bG1pQT09
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 A very special thank you to one of our new church members, Kim Pickens, for her wonderful handiwork  
 in sewing over 115 masks that she donated to Beth-El. She made a variety of colors and sizes for both  
 children and adults. One can never have enough clean masks during this pandemic. Thank you, Kim!  

 

 

  
A special thank you from Teresita, the Executive Director at Beth-El, to Kim and First Presbyterian Church 
for the donation of the masks and extenders. She was amazed at the quality of the masks as well as all the 
different sizes and colors. She couldn’t wait to pass them out and see all the smiles and excitement the 
children would have when they received them. 
 
 

 
Thanks to a “special person” who donated to Family Promise two HP laptops fully updated with cameras and 
current operating systems. Edwina Reddick, Executive Director of Family Promise, explained that with this 
donation a family of three children, who had been given only one laptop by the local school, were able to be 
in touch with their individual classroom teachers and get all of their online homework done on time. This  
donation was truly appreciated! 

Church Family, please get acquainted with our new slate of Elders for 2021. Voting will be done this fall. 
 

MISSION—Jack Botts was born and raised in  Pittsburgh, Pa where he attended Bethel United Presbyterian 
in Monroeville. After graduation, in 1975, he attended Waynesburg College majoring in Education. In 1977, 
he left college to enlist in the US Navy where he made 2 Mediterranean Sea and 1 Indian Ocean cruise in a 4 
year enlistment. Upon his discharge, he began working in procurement for various manufacturing companies 
in Houston Tx, San Marcos Ca, Ensenada Mexico and Brooksville Fl. He married his wife, Teri, in 1997 and 
they settled in Brandon with his step daughter, Amanda. In 2005, Jack started attending services at First 
Presbyterian with his parents and joined the church in 2006. In 2008, Jack became in  volved with “I am  

                             HopeCafe” and had the opportunity to work with other members of the church. These members were able to  
                             teach Jack about God’s endless love and how to share his blessing with others. He is excited about the  
                             chance to be involved with the mission team.  

 
WORSHIP & MUSIC—Kathryn Thorson has been a music educator for 40+ years in private and public 
schools. She directed church youth choirs, cherub choirs, handbell choirs and adult choirs. She also is a  
performer with community bands, orchestra and theater. Kathy is an active Stephen Minister at FPCB. She 
has taught VBS, Sunday School and led Bible studies. Kathryn volunteers with the Straz Center, Meals on 
Wheels, and the ALS Association. She is humbled to be asked to serve on First Presbyterian’s Session. 
When Kathryn moved to the area, this church welcomed her with loving arms and many friendships. It is a   
                            warm and caring church, and she would like to serve it in this new capacity.  

  

DISCIPLESHIP—Karen Weber together with her husband, Roger, have been members at FPCB since 1981. 
Their sons, Kevin and Kirk, were raised in this church. They also have four beautiful grandchildren. Working as 
an educator in the Hillsborough County School System for 35 years, was truly a dream realized for her.  
However, retirement is wonderful! Serving at First Brandon, spending time with family, walking, and simply  
enjoying life are the things she look forward to. She is a returning Elder and is honored to serve in the area of 
Discipleship. 

  

MEMBER CARE—Sheila Keel is elder candidate for Member Care Ministry Team! - She is a lifelong resident of 
Hillsborough County. She is retired and enjoy her home in Lithia with her husband John. She retired from  
accounting in 2013. Her time is spent sewing, gardening, reading, and learning to play piano. She joined FPCB 
in 2000 after moving from Tampa to the Brandon area. She has worked across several areas in the church, 
most recently doing screens in the Praise service. Looking forward to being back in the booth on Sunday 
mornings and is excited to return to Member Care to share with my church family.  

   

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS– Will Peterson has been a member of FPCB since being stationed at MacDill AFB 
in 2012. Married for 22 years to Karyn. Proud father to a 20 year old daughter, Kat.  Retired and now a  
caregiver  
  

      Notes of  Thanks 

          Nominating Comittee 
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   Elders 

Marianne Evans 
Stephanie Hamilton  

Debi Hayden (Advisor) 
Debbie Hundley  

Phoebe Irby  
Lynn Lianzo 

Michael McCormack 
Brenda Nolte 
Lynn Pabst 

Eric Peterson (Advisor) 
Stephen Preston 
Sandy Reynolds 

Marie Rodgers (Advisor) 
David Rogers 

Jalene Royle (Advisor) 
Karla Scobie(Advisor) 

David Teeples 
Dawn Trattner—clerk 

Mark Vargo  
Kevin Weber (Advisor) 

Chris Wilhelm (Advisor) 
 

Staff 
 

Pastor 

Michael W. McCormack 

 

Pastor Emeritus 

Earl J. Smith 

 

Director of Music 
Ministries 

Tara  Richards 
Swartzbaugh 

 

Praise Music Director 

Ken Watts 

 

Preschool Director 

Lynn Bruner 

 

Office Manager 

Carol Stanford 

 

Facilities Manager 

Steve Benitez 

 

Custodian  

Lisa Mcleod 

 

Director of  Youth 
Ministries 

Meghann Pabst 

 

Session Spotlight  

September Zoom Session Meeting: Sunday Worship Services continue to be available on 
Facebook Live, Sunday mornings at 9:30. Limited seating “in real time”, including  
reservations and safety requirements, is available in Mauldin Hall most weeks, as per Phase 
2 of Re-entry plan. Pastor Mike leads our Worship Service with the support of Elizabeth 
McCormack’s technical assistance and Tara Swartzbaugh’ s musical direction. Numerous 
volunteers assist in order to assure safe attendance in Mauldin Hall. The weekly Worship 
Services are viewed by our congregation, in addition to many individuals watching from a 
distance. The Facebook service is available for replay at any time: it is not necessary to 
have a Facebook account. Sign-in is located on the FPCB website page. Session  
acknowledges and appreciates the gifts of Pastor Mike, Tara, Elizabeth and all those who 
are faithfully assisting. It truly does take a village.  Mike’s “10 at 11” continues Mon-Thursday 
on Facebook. Bible studies and several Sunday School classes continue to meet virtually. 
Meals on Wheels is the only use of Mauldin Hall outside of Worship Services.    
 
Session approved: October 11: Worship Service will be pre-recorded by Pastor Mike 
and Live Streamed on Facebook only. No service in Mauldin Hall.   

A Congregation Meeting for purpose of Electing a slate of Elders is scheduled for 
Sunday, October 18, immediately following the Worship Service. Members in Mauldin Hall 
will vote in person and members watching at home will vote utilizing Facebook Live’s  
comment section. More information will be forthcoming. 
 
Worship: World Communion Sunday will be celebrated on Sunday, October 4. 

Mission & Outreach and Discipleship are sponsoring Heifer Virtual Auction & Market, 
“Heifer Harvest Hoedown” from October 25-November 1.   

Confirmation: Nine students have completed their Confirmation classes and have written 
their Statement of Faith. They will be received into church membership by Session on  
Sunday, September 20. Under the guidance of Kevin Weber and Pastor Mike, the students 
and their mentors have faithfully been prepared for church membership.   
 
Building & Grounds and Personnel:   
• Sanctuary Roof Replacement Project capital campaign is underway.  
• Flooding damage to the Preschool resulted from an unknown vehicle hitting a water 

“backflow preventer pipe” south of the Preschool on Sat, Sept 5, as per a police report. 
Undetected for several hours/days, a large amount of water gushed out of the broken 
pipe resulted in standing water in the pre-school classrooms and adjacent hallway. 
ServePro was contracted: We are currently working with insurance adjusters,  

      remediation companies and providers to restore the Preschool to operational status. 
      Consequently, most classes are now meeting virtually.   
• Steve Benitez, our Facilities Manager, is retiring “again.” (This time for real; he is moving 

to Georgia). We are happy for Steve, but concerned for FPCB, as Personnel begins a 
search for a seemingly irreplaceable Facilities Manager and friend.   

 
Stewardship: Annual pledge campaign underway for purpose of preparation of 2021  
                         budget.  
 
Finance: Expresses continued appreciation to our faithful and supportive members during 
this unprecedented time. Online giving and checks sent via mail are helping to keep us on 
budget 

        Birth Announcements 

 
Amelia Grace Heath born to parents Emily & Jessie Heath on June 26th, great  
grandparents David & Sondra Cone. 
 

Kaitlin Leigh Stout born to parents Kerrianne & Jeremy Stout on September 18. 



 

 

     November  Birthdays   

   2   Cindy Russell     
   4   Ruth Craft  
   5   Peggy Bishop, Dorothy Kuettner 
   6   Michael McCormack 
   7   Chuck Nichols, Trey Wicker 
   8   Chase Harper 
   9   Bill Ogden  
 10   Harry Vildibill 
 13   Iris Vargo  
 16   Sara Foster  
 17   Katy Reinke 
 18   Elizabeth McNair, David Bishop 
 20   Mike Yasenchak, Jeremy Stout 
 21   Russ Heirig, Ben Pabst, Callie Weber  
 22   Robin Tagliarini 
 23   Judy Smolk 
 24   Marthann Carter 
 25   Pam Robetor 
 26   Phoebe Irby, Pat Ogden, Jaylene Royle 
 30   Jenifer Carroll 

     

November Anniversaries 

  6  Mike & Jennifer Kuettner 
10 Phil & Carol Anne Coldwell, Bill & Sue Porter 
13  Thomas & Lauren King 
15  Mike & Nikki Monroe  
17  Jim & Ethel McNeil  
24  David & Cheryl Rogers, Steve & Jayne Parker  
27  Bruce & Pam Robetor 
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October Opportunities   
 We will continue to Worship 2 Ways, please join us  
on Sundays using Online or In Person at 9:30am!  
 
October 11: Worship Service will be pre-recorded 
by Pastor Mike and Live Streamed on Facebook 
only. No service in Mauldin Hall.   
 
A Congregation Meeting for purpose of Electing a 
slate of Elders is scheduled for Sunday, October 
18,  

 Weekly Activities 
 

Sundays: 
     7:30am: Praise Ensemble 

8:30am: Praise Service 
 9:45am: Sunday School 

   11:00am: Worship Service  
 5:30pm: Youth  

 
Mondays: 

 10am: Bible Study   
  7pm: Discipleship Meeting (1st Mon) 

 

Tuesdays: 
7am: Sunrisers 

7pm: Church Group 
 

 Wednesdays: 
8:30am: Meals on Wheels 

6:30pm: Handbell Rehearsal 
7pm: Bible Study  

 

Thursdays:   

6pm: Preschool Board (2nd week) 
6:30pm: Family Promise Coordinators (3rd Thurs) 

6:30pm: Coordinating Council (3rd week) 
7pm: Session (3rd week) 

7pm: Stephen Ministry (2nd  & 4th weeks) 
 

Fridays: 
Faith , Fun & Fellowship (1st Friday)  

 
Saturdays: 

Art Circle (1st Saturday) 

Other Groups Using The Facilities: 

AA   Mon, Tues, & Sat: 7 & 8:15pm  
        Thurs: 7:15pm,  Fri: 7 & 7:30pm 

NA  Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri: 7pm 

Hospice Counseling   As needed  

Nar Anon   Thurs:  7pm 

Alanon    Mon: 8:15pm 

CODA    Sat: 8:15am 

Stitchers  Fridays: 7pm 

CPM   Thursdays (3rd week):  9:30am  

War Sponsor Tree   Mon: 7pm 

Hispanic AA   Mon:7:15pm 

War is Over Business Meeting   Tues: 6pm 

 Attention Veterans 
 
 
New Location - Richard Crawford, a Certified Chapter Service  
Officer for the DAV (Disabled American Veterans), will be available 
to answer questions and assist you with VA claims and issues.  
He is available on the 1st, 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month  
between 9 and 11am. New Location 115 W. Clay Ave, Brandon 
33510.  



 
 

MINISTRY OF PRAYER:   Friends of the Congregation        

Please incorporate these loved ones into your daily prayers.  
The Covenant of Prayer list for church members can be found in the weekly bulletin. 

Requested by, 

Priscilla Babas  
    Cali Moody, friend 
Carol Coldwell  
    Walton Errikson, brother 
David & Sondra Cone 
   John Cone, son 
   Joan Wagner, friend 
Elizabeth Crawford 
   Pansy Hankins, sister 
   Kathy W, Diane Wilhelm, friends  
   Taylor Mc, friend 
Margret Dick 
   Claire LeBoeuf 
Jean Hayhurst 
   Sandy Bingham, friend 
   Mark Hayhurst, son 
Brian Heinicke 
   Jerry Heinicke, father  
Phoebe Irby 
   Rick Ploor, friend 
Diane Jorgensen 
    Kathy Wallace, sister 
   Jeanne Collins, friend 
Bonnie Laux 
   Bruce Chittock 
Ethel McNeil 
   Walter Graham, brother 
Kay & James Moore 
   Andre Cook, nephew’s wife 
Billie Piché 
  Mike Haine, friend 
Janice Poindexter 
  Gerald Spakes, brother-in-law 
  James Rankin, brother & wife Carmen 
Diana Pollard 
   Laurie Orr, daughter 
Jalene Royle 
  Marvin Miller, father 
Norma Rush 
  Dawn & Lora Rush, daughters   
Diane Russell 
  Charlie Nichols, brother-in-law  
  LaVerne Slider, former mother-in– law  
  Diane Connor, daughter of LaVerne  
Nancy Staley 
  Annabel Staley, great niece 
Sherry Skovgaard 
   Mark Welch 
   Rob Kilkenny 
Rose Stolarcek 
   Dan Abdullaj, friend 
Corinne Stuart 
   Lila Purifoy, friend  
Bob Taliaferro 
   Beverly & Jack Colletti, friend 
Jenny Vartanian 
   Bernice Edwards, aunt  
Rae Vinson 
   Barbara Vinson, mother-in-law 
   Kathy Wallace 
   Diane Jorgensen, sister 

Connie Whitacre 
   Mary, Daughter-in-law 
Merle Wooten 
   Rosa Boeres, sister-in-law 
Mike Yasenchak 
   Harold & Nancy Anderson, friends 
    
 
 
 
Military Serving Away from Home-
Lauren Petri (Hogg) (Monterey, CA) 
Charlie Bell  (Kuwait) 
Corey Robinson (State side) 
Jeff Taliaferro (Virginia)  
Mallory Wasik (Pensacola) 
 

 
 Our Nation’s Leaders 

 

 

 
 
We are a Hearing Loop facility.  
To receive the signal, hearing 
aids or implants must contain a 
manual Telecoil (T-coil), also 
known as a manual telephone 
setting.   

 

 
 

We love to take pictures and videos! 
View our Privacy Policy at  

http://fpcbrandon.org/media/fpcb-privacy-
policy   

Opt-out forms are available online or in the 
church office. 

Surveillance Cameras 

Several cameras have been installed in the 
office and preschool hallway for  
security reasons to make a safer place for 
all. 
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When you can’t put 

your prayers into 

words, God hears 

your heart. 

 
Stewardshi p Report  

Where We Are Financially as of 8/31/20 

                               $    

                  Offerings & Other Income       298,534 

                Transfers from restricted   23,400                                                                             
      _______ 

  Total Revenue          321,934              

           Total Expenses      282,983  
             -————                                               
  Difference                        38,951 



 First Presbyterian Church of Brandon 
121 Carver Avenue 
Brandon, FL 33510 

 

 

WORSHIP:               
 9:45am - Sunday School for all ages                      
 8:30 & 11:00am - Worship Services       

Church Office Hours: 
Mon-Fri: 8:30am - 1:30pm 

Ph: 813-689-4597 
Fax: 813-685-8419 
Email:  church@fpcbrandon.org 
Web: fpcbrandon.org 

BOX OF JOY 

Many of us over the past few months 
have probably wished we could open 
a box and it be filled with JOY.  Well 
mark your calendars for November 

29th because you will have an 
opportunity to receive a BOX OF 
JOY .  Intrigued?  Have a few ideas 

what it might be?  Watch your 
Happenings and email for more 
information to be coming soon! 


